


Women are very unique to God. The way we organize and plan our

day, the way we make decisions and definitely our ability to not

give up is admirable. Our strength is estimable. But there are times

when you suddenly realize and know it's time to start something

new and trust God for a new beginning, fresh start, a makeover, a

change of mindset. A mindset to spend alone time with Jesus.

 

This devotional encourages you to begin or continue to build a

meaningful relationship with God. The Bible calls us to

wholeheartedly and exclusively commit to our God.

Begin spending time daily with the Holy Spirit.

 

I pray you will be blessed as you turn the pages of this devotional,

the ashes of your life will be turn into beauty.
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Our Creator
 

The creator of everything, God spoke and the world

came into existence - His imagination created the

heavens and earth and all they contain; stars,

planets, mountains, oceans, animals and plants. And

the highlights of all that is around you and I.

 

It's very easy to forget that all things that surround

you comes from somewhere  and belongs to

someone.

 

Remember today that everything you touch and feel-

even the air that you breath - is created by God and

they are all the fruit of His imagination including

YOU.

So what do you think God feels about You?

 

You are special to Him and He desires to spend time

with you on a daily basis.

What a difference this will make in your life, if you will

make Him your priority by responding to Him on a

daily basis.

Begin by reading each chapter a day and reflect on

His love towards you. Engage in communicating with

Him by praying to the One who cares and loves you

unconditionally- Jesus the Saviour of the world.
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Beauty for Ashes



Isn't it beautiful that God says He can give you beauty for

ashes? Don't you love that? I think we concentrate on the

beauty and often times forget about the ashes.

 

But unless you give Jesus your ashes, you don't get the

beauty. What are ashes? Ashes, I believe, are the wounded

parts of our lives. We all have wounds; everybody has ashes.

But there is a substitution plan here. There is a plan where

you give Him your ashes. Where you give Him your pain,

shame and rejection then He, in return, gives you His

beauty.

 

We hold unto our ashes and wonder, Why doesn't my life

change? Where is His beauty? Well, where are your ashes?

You held on to them and He couldn't give you His beauty.

 

Jesus wants to beautify your life, but He is asking you for

your ashes today. 

"to console those who mourn in Zion, to give them beauty
for ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, the garment of

praise for the spirit of heaviness that they may be called
trees of righteousness, the planting of the Lord, that He

may be glorified."
Isaiah 61:3

Beauty
for
 

 

Ashes 



Sometimes we feel lost in the hustle and bustle of the world

around us. The sense of urgency to get tasks completed;

cook dinner, help the children with sports, & homework,

respond to  e-mails, the list goes on...

 

Do you often get caught thinking  you need a perfectly

curated “Quiet Time” to hear God ? longing for His still small

voice? Sitting with a hot cup of sweet tea, a cozy blanket

and focusing on the Lord, looking for His peace?

 

Be encouraged, His name is Jehovah Shammah which

means Our God who is always there. God has always been

close to you, He will never leave you nor forsake you. He sees

and understands your seasons. He is right there with you.

 

The truth is that you don’t need a curated quiet time

steeped in perfection to talk with God, He is ready to speak

with you in the language you understand the most. Take

comfort in this story from 1 Kings.

 

Pray for the stillness and quietness in your heart, you will be

able to hear God’s whisper there.

"After the earthquake came a fire, but the
LORD was not in the fire. And after the fire

came a gentle whisper.” 
1 Kings 19:12

Still
Small
Voice 

 

 



All humans who turn their lives over to God have equal

access to Him. We all can study His Word, connect with Him

through prayer and discover a fulfilling life of serving Him

on earth. His unfailing love toward each of us is vast.

Without partiality and never-ending love. He loves us so

much He died for us. So we may have Life abundantly.

 

Sure … you might not have the financial stability of your

friend, or the marriage they have, or the serial businesses, or

ministry but you do have ALL  you need to live a life of

godliness as you grow in the knowledge of God.

 

Perhaps your experiences has been marked by pain,

disappointment, discouragement  and distraction, Jesus

specializes in exchanging your past for His glorious future.

You remain the apple of His eyes, you are fearfully and

wonderfully made in His image.

 

Jesus is asking you to embrace the perfect identity you have

in Him, where your sins are washed away and your wounds

are healed.

"I praise you, for I am fearfully and
wonderfully made. Wonderful are
your works; my soul knows it very

well."
Pslam 139:14

True
Identity

 

 



God tells us throughout the Bible: Do not be scared. Do not

be afraid. You are His daughter. He is with us always

throughout life and we can gain power through His love.

 

Jesus is saying  STOP! “You are not limited. You are the

daughter of God.

Satan will whisper, ‘Because X is not there, you can’t do Y.’

It’s all lies. 

No, you are not limited!”

Fix your eyes on Jesus and not on your circumstances.

God has stocked your “pantry” with everything you need to

live a life that pleases Him.

Daughter you are loved by a King.

 
"Have I not commanded you? Be
strong and courageous. Do not be

frightened, and do not be dismayed,
for the Lord your God is with you

wherever you go"
Joshua 1:9

God's 
Daughter 

 

Declare: I can do all things through Jesus

Christ who gives me Strength



Healing from past hurt takes courage, tenacity and time. Women who

deal with the temptation to keep others at arms length are usually

exercising a heightened response of self preservation.

Any number of situations, including parents' divorce, childhood abuse,

infidelity or a break up in a relationship can cause this reflex. After

someone deeply wounds us, it is normal to feel like shutting down so

that no one can hurt us again.

However if we indulge this natural response and develop a habit of

putting on walls, we never move past our pain.

 

Unashamedly following Jesus as our model means we must loosen the

hold our pain has on us and truly engage with other people.

 

Remember Jesus is ready to heal you and encourages you to walk

unashamedly in His love and peace. Others need you. You may be

withholding love and encouragement from friends who really need

you to let them in.

 

Remember every relationship has the potential  for both blessings and

pain.

Choose love and unashamedly walk in it.

 
"Therefore do not be ashamed of the
testimony of our Lord or of me His

prisoner, but join with me in suffering
for the gospel according to the power

of God"
2 Timothy 1:8

U
nashamed  



Dear heavenly father,
 

Thank you for today and thank you for the
gift of Life.

 
Throughout scriptures you encourage me to
rely on you just as a child relies on a parent, I
have lost the ability to  trust because life has

been a rollercoaster, but today  I am making a
decision to come back to You.

 
Please accept me the way I am, forgive my
sins and accept me as one of your children.
Lead me and restore the joy of my salvation

back to me.
I am renewed by faith

In Jesus name.

Prayer



You can do anything you put your mind to " Is a good advice for

building a girl's self-esteem but its not a fail-proof maxim.

Sometimes  our talents, effort and determination are just not

enough to help us reach our goals. There are and will always be

things beyond our control.

 

The real problem comes when we seek to become self -sufficient in

contrast to our heavenly father's  love which states He has already

chosen us. God tells us that in Christ we can do everything,

But the everything God is referring to is not guarantee of success in

human terms, it's a promise that Jesus will get us through whatever

situation we are facing.

 

A failed job, death of a loved one, a lost desire ? God has revealed

time and time again that He can help us relearn to trust Him. He

has already chosen us. Its a matter of cultivating a relationship with

Him and fortifying your trust in His faithfulness and commitment to

you.

 

Close your eyes and picture yourself resting in His arms

Can you feel His love for you?

Declare I am Loved.

Jeremiah 1:5
“Before I formed you in the womb I knew you, and before

you were born I consecrated you; I appointed you a prophet
to the nations.”

Chosen
 



Women are especially susceptible  to comparison. We either

compare ourselves to others  in a  superior way that leads to pride,

or we focus on someone else who seems to have the perfect life

which can lead to jealousy, discontentment and unnecessary

competition.  You can break free from either extreme. Remind

yourself daily of this truth. I am Loved by God.

 

The secret to contentment is found in Jesus Christ.  He says I have

blessed you with every spiritual blessing, I have granted you life so

beautiful and filled with my grace and power.

God thinks the world of you, you are worth dying for.

No matter the circumstances you find yourself right now, learn to

trust God as a child trust his or her parents. Unequivocally believe

in the love of your heavenly father, It is unconditional just for you.

 

Jesus wants you to identify Him as your good shepherd, who will

love you and direct you to an expected end. He knows His sheep

and He cares for you.

John 3:16
“For God so loved the world, that he gave his only Son,
that whoever believes in him should not perish but have

eternal life"

The Love
Story

 



The joy of the Lord is one the foundation in a relationship with God.

No one is perfect, But what exactly makes us avoid a joyful living in

Christ Jesus?

See many people are overwhelmed by family and life's dysfunctions

which is simply deviating from the norm. What is it that is ceasing

your joy in this season ?

 

Satan has been after your joy for many years, don't release it to

Him, protect your joy by meditating on the word of God and

choosing to release toxic relationships in your life.

Switch your attitude today to purposely begin to live a joyful life

which is rooted in the Love of Jesus.

What Is Joy ? It is the confidence assurance that God is in control of

every detail of my life. 

 

Ultimately everything is going to be alright In Him.

i declare today that, the joy of the Lord is my strength.

Nehemiah 8:10
Nehemiah said, “Go and enjoy choice food and sweet

drinks, and send some to those who have
nothing prepared. This day is holy to our Lord. Do not

grieve, for the joy of the Lord is your strength.”

Joyful Living
 

 



From time to time its important to confront ourselves and see

where we are in God. Then we can make the necessary changes we

need to make so He can continue to take us to places in Him we

have never been before. God's desire is to show us great and

mighty things.

 

God remains the unchanging changer who is always moulding us

into His perfect will. He can unlock mysteries, give us new

strategies to fulfill our callings, dreams and above all free us from

our old ways of thinking and doings.

 

Our journey of becoming begins with a life of priorities according

to God's word.

 

Take a moment today to ask the Holy Spirit to show you the

woman He's making you to become. Ask God to reveal anything

that is not profitable in this season. Ask God to help you eliminate

in your life weaknesses and old habits .

God desire to replace it with His peace and Will.

With His help you are BECOMING who God wants you to be.

Nehemiah 8:10
need a new scripture

Becoming
 



To live a life that rejoices at all times may seem impossible to some

but to the believer in Jesus Christ this is the desire of our heavenly

father.

 

That life means to please God and choose to trust your maker

before you get out of bed in the morning and throughout your day.

Irrespective of the hard times you encounter or desperate situation

that comes at you, choose God and you will choose Joy. Choose to

seek the Holy Spirit first as your counselor and Helper. Choose the

Word of God as the medicine of your Rejoicing.

 

Have you thought about how hard it will be for Jesus to reveal His

love for you and bless you when you don't trust Him first?

Believers who live in perpetual sadness has allowed the enemy to

steal their joy, its time to take back your joy that Jesus gave you.

 

Avoid settling for a life that is far below what God has for you. He is

calling you to a life of Joy in Him. This burst of joy in you will draw

people to trust in Jesus Christ.

Romans 15:13
May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in

believing, so that by the power of the Holy Spirit you may
abound in hope.

A Life of
rejoicing

 



 

She opens her mouth with wisdom, and the

teaching of kindness is on her tongue.

(Prov. 31:26)

 



You can love other people, you can love your job, family carrier ,

business and enjoy all kinds of activities but true honour to God

means we always put Jesus as our FIRST love.

 

In 1 John 2:15 says "Love not the world, neither the things that are in

the world. If any man loves the world, the love of the father  is not

in Him.

 

Honouring  God is to be completely wrapped in the things of God,

spending daily quiet time with him, truly making God the centre of

our world.

 

Begin by acknowledging Jesus in everything you think, say and do.

.

1.Honour God with your TIME – How are you using the precious time

you have been given to glorify God?

2. Honour God with your TALENTS – These are your God-given gifts

and abilities.

3. Honour God with your TREASURE – This means your finances . As

Jesus said, “Where your treasure is, there your heart will be also”

4. Honour God with your HEART

 

The Holy Spirit is calling you today to live a life of Honouring God

by breaking off any love affair with anything outside the kingdom

of God and willing to stand for God.

 

Honouring God = TIME + TREASURE + TALENTS + HEART

Honouring
God

 

I Corinthians 6:20
you were bought at a price. Therefore honour God with

your bodies.



There are so many things the Holy Spirt desire to say to you in this

season, the real question is are we listening?

Who has our ears?

He is waiting to show us great and mighty things but He cant say

or do anything because we are simply not paying attention to Him.

 

God wants to be the sole proprietor of your heart. Matthew 6:24

makes it clear when it says, “No one can serve two masters. Either

you will hate the one and love the other, or you will be devoted to

the one and despise the other. You cannot serve both God and

money.”

Exodus 20:2-3 commands us not to have any other gods before the

Lord, and Jesus said in Mark 12:30 that the greatest commandment

is to, “Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your

soul and with all your mind and with all your strength.”

 

God wants to be the Lord of your life not just with your words, but

also with your actions.

Obeying God is surrendering to the Holy Spirit to lead you to please

God.

John 15:9
“As the Father has loved me, so have I loved you. Now

remain in my love"

Obeying
God

 



Many women struggle with the "need" to please everyone. But we

simply cant be everywhere at once. We can't even do everything we

would like to do in a day, trying to be all things to all people puts

us on a fast track to burn out. Our heavenly father require us to

believe in Him.

 

Believing in God is seeing Him as our ever present help in times of

trouble. He is alway there, longing to communicate with you.

 

Believing God is the most important priority and principle that God

desires and needs from us. Without believing and acknowledging

Him as God, All other acts to Him are in vain.

 

In Jesus Christ all things are held together, that includes your

health, children, marriage, ministry, business, job and wealth.

 

Encouraging you to make this your private prayer to continually

believe in Jesus Christ through the power of the Holy Spirit. You

cannot hold your life together! Only Jesus can do that so please

believe in Him and you will be saved.

Believing 
God

 

Acts 16:31
...“Believe in the Lord Jesus, and you will be saved—you

and your household.”



The more you see God as a loving father, the more you will trust

Him.

Pray and continually build an intentional relationship with Him.

Perhaps you’ve been told that as a Christian you must learn to

“trust in the Lord with all your heart.” And you've been wondering

how can I trust Him more? Only your heavenly father really knows

who you really are. hence building an Intimate relationship with

Him will make you truly trust Him.

 

We live in a world where trust must be earned and seems to be in

short supply. But in Proverbs, Solomon knew that trust is exactly

where we must start: Trust in the LORD with all your heart and lean

not on your own understanding (Proverbs 3:5)

 

Most of us have faced disappointments, which has taught us that

we can only depend upon ourselves. Fulfilling God's mandate for

your life will mean to depend on God fully. Rest in God’s

understanding by trusting God, His Word and Love.

Take a look at your relationship with your heavenly father and then

ask the Holy Spirit to repair where there are short comings and get

back to trusting God.

Proverb 3:5
Trust in the Lord with all your heart, and do not lean on

your own understanding.

Trusting 
God

 



Invisible perhaps, but REAL.

Jesus said: “I tell you the truth: it is to your advantage that I go

away, for if I do not go away, the Helper will not come to you. But if

I go, I will send him to you”

(John 16:7).

As Christians we have something that others do not have. We have

the power and presence of the Holy Spirit of God residing in our

hearts and lives. We never have to face life challenges on our own,

and we never have to fear them, for we have the almighty Spirit of

God to face difficult times.

 

You are not alone, God is on your side.

We are never alone. If you have made Jesus Christ your Lord and

Master, if you have taken the next step and made the Holy Spirit,

not just a resident in your heart, but the President and CEO of your

life, then you have the strength, the wisdom, and the presence of

the Holy Spirit to get you through any challenge and trial.

 

He is your best friend and understands your every need.

keep Him close, He's got you.

The
Holy
Spirit

 



 

She opens her mouth with wisdom, and the

teaching of kindness is on her tongue.

(Prov. 31:26)

 



God’s Word is always where provision and

healing begins.

Need peace? It’s found in God’s Word.

Require rest? It’s there too.

Crave a change of heart? it's available in His

word

 

There’s nothing as powerful as God’s truth to

accomplish it. Interacting with God’s Word

always results in strength because He reveals

Himself and meets our needs there. Strength

Comes from the Joy we find in God's word.

 

God is the faithful source of everything. True

joy always flows from having a relationship

with Him. While despair drains us, God word

fills and strengthens us.

 

 

God you
are my
God

 

 
Psalm 63:1

O God, you are my God; earnestly I seek you; my soul
thirsts for you; my flesh faints for you, as in a dry and

weary land where there is no water.



 

 

Hidden with Christ in God means our life

now rests safely in Christ. We are in Him

and we have all the benefits Christ has for

us.

 

Today is a good day to examine ourselves

to make sure we are hidden in God and

walking in the faith of God.

For us believers, there is no such thing as

“the devil made me do it.” God’s Spirit has

ensured that our old sin nature is no

longer our master, and He works in us so

that we can fight to avoid falling.

 

Scripture promises that He makes a way of

escape for us when we are tempted to

give in to sin. What a great thing to remain

hidden in Christ. God extends kindness to

us even when we do not deserve it.

 

We experience unconditional love in Him.

We are secured in knowing that nothing

can separate us from God’s love

For you died to this life, and your real life is hidden with
Christ in God. 

Col 3:3

Hidden In God
 



You are the Lord's treasure and He desire for your life

to be blessed and fruitful.

Many of us grow up doubting the love of God because

of the relationships we have with others. Broken

relationships, hurt from others or even our own bad

choices causes us to doubt why God would choose to

love us.

 

God demonstrated the greatest act of love when Jesus

Christ died on the cross for us. We no longer have to

work toward being loved, it is given freely for all.

No human mind can comprehend God. We

cannot define God. We cannot provide a

comprehensive account of who He is. He "dwells in

unapproachable light" (1 Tim. 6:16).

 

If God is incomprehensible, then so is his love.

His divine love for you is different from our love.

You are loved with an everlasting love from Jesus!

 

Jesus still searches for the lost, can you reflect on

where He found you? at a night club, in university,

living a life of a rebel or sitting at church in the pews?

Wherever you were the saviour came looking for you

because you are valuable to Him.

Loved By God
 

And now these three remain: faith, hope and love. But the
greatest of these is love.

I Corinthians 13:13



"O Lord, you have searched me

and known me. You know my

sitting down and my rising up;

You understand my thought

afar off. You comprehend my

path and my lying down, and

are acquainted with all my

ways. For there is not a word

on my tongue, but behold, O

Lord, You know it altogether.” 

 

Psalm 139:1-4

He's Got
Me

 



The confidence of a believer is knowing who's got her. Hearing God

and being rested in His love is such a special experience that

should not be taken for granted.

When we were born again, we received a new name, we should be

careful to live up to : Christian. We now carry the name of our

saviour. Just as the Israelites were expected to bear God's name

with dignity, we are to honour Christ's name by reflecting His

character with our words and actions.

Jesus name is the name that is above all names.

We proudly know now, that we belong to Him.

 

We belong to Jesus and He has already accepted us into His family.

We are His because of the blood of Jesus Christ and that's how God

sees us and we need to accept that as our way of living.

If you want to embrace this truth, simply open up your heart to

Him and allow the Holy Spirit  to show you how much God thinks

of you

I am His
 

Proverbs 3:26
For the Lord will be your confidence and will keep your

foot from being caught.



C H O S E N

C A L L E D

 

For we are God’s

masterpiece...

(Eph. 2:10)

 

ACCEPTED BY GOD

I am chosen to be a masterpiece
 



Sometimes in life, people can lead us on, reject, betray and hurt us.

We may be the victim or we may have been the one to cause the

heartbreak. Either way, we have all been there! No one is exempted

from heartache and pain in this broken and fallen world.

 

Remember that Jesus is always close to the broken hearted,

wounded and those who feel unloved.

 

What do you do when you love someone but they don’t love you

back? You need to let go and let God.

The good news is that we can trust God's heart and trust God's

character, He chose us before the foundation of the world.

 

As Christians, we are called to stand firm in our faith knowing that

you are chosen by a God who truly loves us.

God is a God of action who wants to do something with your life –

that is why He chose you. God has big plans for you, but it is up to

you to allow Him to carry out these plans in your life

Chosen 2
 

But you are a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy
nation, a people for his own possession, that you may
proclaim the excellencies of him who called you out of

darkness into his marvelous light.
1 Peter 2:9



So much in our society is structured around couples. It’s often just

assumed that adults will have a partner and that there’s something

rather odd about them if they don’t for any period of time.

 

Whatever your experience of singleness is today recognize it as a

gift from God and make the most of it for as long as you have it. 

 

 Do all you can to be godly. It’s easy for those who are single to

lapse into a selfish, self-centred lifestyle and into sexual sin,

whether in thought or deed. 

I am encouraging you to be self-disciplined and accountable to

Jesus who has called you and loves you unconditionally. Keep your

eyes fixed on heaven. It is our eternal relationship with Christ that

ultimately matters.

To be God conscious, or God -inside-minded, takes some effort. An

effort to consciously  know that you are loved by Him,

Avoid living in discouragement and defeat, because you are single.  

Learn to believe the word of God and let the Holy Spirit teach you

how much God loves you.

Single & Loved 
 

Before I formed you in the womb I knew you, and before
you were born I consecrated you; I appointed you a prophet

to the nations.”
Jeremiah 1:5



For many of us, having consistent  time with God is a noble  but

elusive goal. We race through life with our business while our

spiritual life is at the bottom of the to do list.

I want to encourage you that you can have time with God on a

daily basis, Today's faithfulness to spending time with God give you

good success in the future.

 

Pull out your Bible, a notepad or iPad, get rid of distraction, choose

a quiet  spot, if possible meet God in the same special place each

time and make it "your spot" and talk to your daddy.

 

Prayer enables you to know God the father, Son and Holy Spirit and

to receive from Him all that you need  to become the person He

has destined  you to become

He awaits your undivided attention to speak to you.

 

Take time a write a love letter to Jesus.

Daddy 
Let's 
Talk

 

2 Thessalonians 2:14 
To this he called you through our gospel, so that you may

obtain the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ.



Everybody fails and makes mistake. I recently came across

something called the rule of Humans

 

1.You will learn lessons.

2. There are no mistakes only lessons.

3.A lesson is repeated until it is learned.

4.If you don't learn the easy way, they get harder

5. You will know you've learned a lesson when your actions change.

 

Trust and obey are  two words that goes hand in hand like coffee

and cream, yet everyday we face difficult situations that seeks to

cancel our ability to trust and rely on the promises on God.

The Lord's promises still stands, today make a choice to trust your

heavenly father, Rely on His words and develop a personal

relationship with His word.

His
Promise

 

Romans 4:21
Fully convinced that God was able to do what he had

promised.



I am enough because I AM is with me

I am enough in the Will of God

I am enough in the Purposes of God

I am enough in the blessings of God

I am enough in the Love of God

I am enough in the Power of God

I am enough in the revelation of the

word of God

I am
enough

 

1 Thessalonians 1:4 
For we know, brothers loved by God, that he has

chosen you



 

But you are a chosen generation, a royal

priesthood, a holy nation, His own special

people, that you may proclaim the praises of

Him who called you out of darkness into His

marvelous light;

(1 Peter 2:9)



Being content is the state of happiness and

satisfaction- fulfillment, pleasure, comfort, well being

and tranquility.

 

I know what it is to be in need, and I know what it is to

have plenty. I have learned the secret of being content

in any and every situation, whether well fed or hungry,

whether living in plenty or in want.

(Philippines 4:12)

 

The secret of being content is to learn the state of your

affairs, contentment generate a sense of fulfillment and

tranquility.

Contentment is not complacency

 

God is in control and He will continue to do a great

work in you,

Contentment 
 

Philippians 4:12 
I know what it is to be in need, and I know what it is to
have plenty. I have learned the secret of being content in

any and every situation, whether well fed or hungry,
whether living in plenty or in want.



The wisdom of God is the language of God. The

foundation of spiritual wisdom begins with the fear

of the Lord. Psalms 111:10, and secondly the

beginning of Wisdom also is derived from the fear of

the Lord. Prov. 1:7

 

The wisdom of God moves you from one place to

another level in God,  wisdom is the gap between a

problem and a solution.

Wisdom is found in God's word.

 

In human terms we would say that Wisdom is the

capacity in knowledge and ability that a person

has. But the Wisdom of God is an absolute attribute

that only God possesses.

The Wisdom of God is not something that is

obtained by reading several books or solving the

most complicated equation.

This wisdom is the revelation of God through the

Holy Spirit (2 Sa 23:2) and is only obtained by a

reverent search for God (Proverbs 2:3-6) and the

reading of His Word (Proverbs 2:1-6).

 

It is the Spirit of God who provides us with God's

Wisdom

The Wisdom of
God

 

Proverbs 1:7 
The fear of the LORD is the beginning of knowledge, but

fools despise wisdom and instruction.



One of the greatest disciplines you will ever develop as a woman is

to know where and when to draw the line.

 

Insecurities can give you terrible torment.

Insecurities can keep you up all night.

Insecurity will make you live under limitations.

Insecurities will let you hide in caves.

Insecurities will cause you to loose your leadership.

Insecurities will let you doubt God's promises for you.

Insecurities will let you say yes in the light to please others

Insecurity is a disease in our society.

Insecurities can make you angry and over react.

Insecurities can eventually make you quit.

Insecurities can change your personality.

Insecurity can bring strange things in a very good people

 

Insecure people are manipulative

Insecure people are mean and nasty

It’s not something you want to minimize,

Pray and ask God to work through you to get rid of any trace of

insecurities and take up the nature of God which is Love and

confidence in Him. Be assured it us the Spirit of God who provides

us with God's Wisdom

Get Rid of
Insecurities

 

Psalm 139:14
I praise you, for I am fearfully and wonderfully made.
Wonderful are your works; my soul knows it very well.



 

Worshiping the Lord daily puts you in a position

to experience the heart beat of the father. He

wants fellowship with you.

There is so much the Holy Spirit wants to do

through us.

He awaits us to worship to Him.

As you worship to the Lord, You approach Him

from a place of what can I DO FOR GOD; NOT

WHAT CAN GOD DO FOR ME.

 

Wait upon Him In obedience, Engage in

intimate time of prayer and fellowship

He is an ever present help in time of trouble.

 

Let God know what He means to you.

Let Him know who He is to you

Worship God In Spirit and In truth.

Give God your whole heart and time.

 

John 4:24

God is spirit, and those who worship him must

worship in spirit and truth.”

Worshipping God
 

John 4:24
God is spirit, and those who worship him must worship in

spirit and truth.”



Beauty Pills
Psalm 34:5 ESV 

Those who look to Him are radiant, and their faces shall never be ashamed.

 

3 John 1:2 ESV 

Beloved, I pray that all may go well with you and that you may be in good health, as it goes well

with your soul

 

John 3:16 ESV “

For God so loved the world, that he gave his only Son, that whoever believes in him should not

perish but have eternal life.

 

Genesis 12:2 ESV 

And I will make of you a great nation, and I will bless you and make your name great, so that

you will be a blessing

 

Psalm 27:10 ESV 

For my father and my mother have forsaken me, but the Lord will take me in.

 

Philippians 4:13 ESV 

I can do all things through him who strengthens me.

 

Proverbs 31:30 ESV 

Charm is deceitful, and beauty is vain, but a woman who fears the Lord is to be praised.

 

Isaiah 60:1 ESV 

Arise, shine, for your light has come, and the glory of the Lord has risen upon you

 

2 Timothy 1:7 ESV 

For God gave us a spirit not of fear but of power and love and self-control

 

Psalm 3:3 ESV 

But you, O Lord, are a shield about me, my glory, and the lifter of my head

 

Song of Solomon 4:7 ESV 

You are altogether beautiful, my love; there is no flaw in you.

 

Psalm 139:14 ESV 

I praise you, for I am fearfully and wonderfully made. Wonderful are your works; my soul knows it

very well.

 

Isaiah 62:3 ESV 

You shall be a crown of beauty in the hand of the Lord, and a royal diadem in the hand of your

God



 

Praying you are blessed with this

devotional.

 

If you are tired of being overlooked

or living in the shadows of another,

join hundreds of women who have

made a decision to trade their

ashes for the Beauty that Jesus

gives.

 

Our team is ready to help you.

www.beyondmybeauty.com
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